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ELECTRIC LIGHT 1 GAS COMPANY.

OlYlosB, a XaTnln fitpsssat.
The offloe ot this company is at No. 5 Main street, in the Hurley store, at which

all lighting aooounts can be settled, the keepers of this store being authorized to
act as collectors. A discount ot 0 per cent, will be given on lighting accounts only
when settled on or before the tenth of the month. Any communications regarding
the servtoe left at this store or mailed to the company will receive Immediate atten-

tion. Estimates for any kind of electrto light wiring, and also rates tor service, will
be promptly given. The; manager will be at his offloe from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m., Tue-da- y

and Friday ot eaoh week. 1. P. BURRITT, Oen'l Manager:

Mojrml anaA-- a the fod pare, -

wholemome mad delictoua.

i j ;

Ibbb!

Absolutely Pure

SOVAL SAKMO WWMS CO., HCW VOSK.

THIRTY YEARS AGO. "

Items of local Interest taken from the columns
of The Press, thirty years ago.

Mar. 13, 186S.

A little daughter of Timothy Shea,
while crossing tbe brook near Comlns'
blackfmlth shop, on a plank, slipped Into
the swollen stream snd was carried down
Btrcam by tbe current. Fortunately she
was seen by men at work near '

by and
rescued from perilous situation, before
being washed Into tbe larger stream be-

low.
J. C. Burley has sold his hotel stand,

at Westford, to Ebenezer L. Kendall of
tbe Hollow, and bought Mr. Kendall's
residence at the latter place. Mr. Kendall
takes possession about the first of April.

Jarvls Hatch of Hydevllle, while driving
through that village last Monday, had his
horse break through the arch over tbe
race-wa- y of the Hydevllle mill. - Th-- o an-

imal sank through the earth and stones,
tbe whole length of his legs. He was
extricated without any material injury,
though both shafts of the buggy were
broken, and the harness Injured.

Bibths. At West Stafford, Mar. 14th,
1868, a son to Monroe F. Cushman.

Married. At Mansfield, Mar. lst,1868.
by Rev. A. H. Robinson, George. C.
Moulton of Chaplin, and Jennie B. Lyon
of Ashford. "

'I can say one thiocr for Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea. Remedy
and tht Is that it excels any proprietary'
medicine I have seen on the market, and
I have been In the practice of medicine
and the drug business for the past forty
jears," writes J. M. Jackson, M. D..
Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamber
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy because It Is a scientific preparation,
and because it slways gives quick relief.
Get a bottle at the drag store of E. K.
Tart, Stafford Springs, snd G. L. Phillips,
South Coventry.

ROCKvnxE,
The directors of the new Rockville fair

company held their first meeting Saturday
March 5th. These officers were chosen :

President, W. E. Payne, vice-preside- nt.

Andrew Kingsbury ; secretary, E. F. Bad-mingt- on

: treasurer, F. A. Randall ; aud
itor, P. B. Leonard. The board adjourned
until the 19th. Those present were Thomas
A.Lake, W. E. Payne, F. R. Tucker,
P. B. Leonard, Robert McChristie and
O. C. West. It was voted to empower the
president to appoint all committees with
tha approval of the directors.

The patronage of the Rockville trolly
line continues very large. Nearly all of
the hourly cars between Rockville and
Hartford are crowded both Ways, and on
many cars there is hardly standing room
Trailers are run Saturdays and Sundays.
The tramway company Is having six open
cars built for summer travel. They will
then have 21 open cars. The company will
be obliged to give a half-hourl- y service
this summer.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours;
a sediment or settling Indicates an un
healthy condition of the kidneys. When
urine stains linen it is evidence of kidney
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate,
or psin in the back, is also convincing
proof that the kidneys and bladder, are
out oi order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in tbe knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- -
Root, tbe great k idney remedy, fulfils
every wish n relieving pain in the back.
kidneys, liver, bladder and every part oi
tha urinary passages. It corrects inabil
ity to hold urine and scalding pain In
passing it, or bad effects following use of
liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes tnat
unpleasant necessity ox being compelled
to get up many times during the night to
urinate. Tbe mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of tbe most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists, price fifty cents and
one dollar. Yoa may have a sample bot
tle and pamphlet both sent iree by mail,
upon receipt of three two-ce- nt stamps
to oover oost of postage on the bottle.
Mention Tbe Press and send your address
to Dr. Kilmer a. Co., Bingnampton, JY

i . Tbe proprietors or this paper guar
antee tbe genuineness of this offer. i

oh
What 1. 1 A Tax Upon the Towns I

The leading papers of the state during
the legislation session of 1897 advocated a
town tax to , raise revenue to meet the
state expenses, and as a stay upon . the
loose legislative habits which have obtain
ed since the state depended upon the rev-

enue received from taxed corporations and
corporative bonds for its current expenses.

The legislators could not see the advan
tages of such a tax, and as a means of
making it Unnecessary a commission was
appointed to see where state expenses
could be reduaed so that the expenses
would hot exceed the revenue. The first
public recommendation of the committee
is, what f A tax upon the towns worse
than that recommended by most of the
papers of the state. The school, money
must be reduced 50 cents per capita ; the
night schools be abandoned; the money
devoted by the state to encourage free
libraries in small towns should be cut off ;

and this Is not all ; the state should con-

sider the abandonment of the handsome
normal school at Wlllimantio, and, instead
of having a school there that is a credit to
the state, give it away to the town, or else
have a magnificent ruin. This is a direct
tax upon the towns which they will ; be
warranted in resisting. It takes money
away from the towns that they need, and
must make up to a degree if they are able ;

and to the little and financial week towns
it means poorer schools, when God knows
the schools are too poor already.

The wonder has been why Waller re
signed ? As an intelligent democrat we
do not wonder that he fled from such
propositions as these. The wonder is
that more members of the commission
have not resigned.

We do not need any lessening of edu
cational funds in this state abridging of
the facilities of those who are dependent
upon the state for an education, and who
make personal sacrifices to obtain that
education late in life and at the close of a
hard. day's work in the evening. ,

" The Bulletin was the first paper in the
state to advocate this commission for in-

vestigation of the state's expenses, and is
acquainted with the citizen at whose sug
gestion' the bill was drawn, and it knows
this is not an expected result of the move
ment. We believe the gentleman who
proposed this commission would almost as
soon loose his right hand as tort see ' these
first recommendfttlonsoftheboard adopted.

The state-- should jiot be pressed 'back
toward Illiteracy and darkness to save a
dollar. We do not want to see the towns

deprived of any part of their educational
allotment, or to see the way to learning In

th statejpwrpwed.. We do not want to
see the poor boy's "opportunities for ob

taining an 'education lessened or a; poor
town's school terms-- ' shrunk up. ' In this
field we need to prepare the way for great
er attainment not less. If this is the best
the commission can do it will be well for
the state If it does nothing more. Let the
towns pay taxes, and, let the towns' have
their due apportionment from the state
funds for educational purposes of all sorts.

Norwich Bulletin.

Beats the Klonpiee. 'Mr.A.C.Thom-aa- ,
of Mary8villeTex4 has found a more

valuable discovery-
- than has yet been

made in the Klondike. For years he
suffered untold agony from consumption,
accompanied by hemorrhages: and was
absolutely cured by Dr King's New Dis
covery ' for Consumption,

" cougns and
Colds. He declares that gold is of little
value in comparison with this marvelous
cure if would bavo it, even it. it cost a
hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma, Bron
chltl8 and all throat and lung affections
are positively cured by Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. ; Trial bot-
tles free at E. K. Taft's Drug Store.
Regular size 50 cts. and fl. Guaranteed
to cure or price refunded. 2 -

Hereafter persons afflicted with hydro-
phobia, in- - New i York; wM receive free
treatment by the Pasteur method,
v - :.. i. .1 r--i

Men of Weakened Power, Exhaust,
ed 'Vigor. Weak men suffering from
nervous debility, - weakened- - power and
exhausted vigor,' can now take new hope.
Dr. Greene, 85 West 14th St., New York
City, who is without doubt the most suc
cessful specialist In curing this class of
diseases, offers to give tree consultation
by mail to all weakened, vlgorless and
nerve-exhaust- ed men. . You have the
privilege of consulting Dr Oreene by
letter descilblng your complaint, and he
will, after carefully considering your con-
dition send you free a letter fully ex-

plaining all your symptoms,' telling you
everything about your complaint so plain-
ly that you will widerstatftf exactly what
ails you. ' Write to him at onoe and get
back your strength and vigor. ; .. .

At the birth of a Japanese baby a tree
is planted, which must remain untouched
until the marriage day of thwcbild.--: When
the huptial .hour .arrives the1! tree is out
down and a skillfull cabtnai maker trans-
forms tbe wood into furniture, which is
considered by the young couple as the
most beautiful of all ornaments of the
house. fa' - .,xa a

' ? M ' 5 i t t ? t t' 4 ' ? f f t
'

1 Seventy-fiv- e of; the crew on the Maine
were foreigners, whose nearest of kin
were In foreign lands. , Sweden, Ireland
and Germany were the homes of most of
the" seventy-fiv- e, but Japan, Canada,
Greece and several other countries were
represented by knote Shan; One seaman in
that cosmopolite Jtsfc. y 5 H U i i t
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SOAP

WASHES and DYES
AT ONE OPERATION

VMNY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlines, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton o Wool.
Droggitts, ' or mailod from fof fSjeittst
DEPOT, UT DuMnm Strmt, Atrw York.

Positively cared by these
. Xdttle Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

6m all PHI. Small Dose
Small Price.

No portraits of the United States offer such
favorable

GLIM
of historic country and battle-wor-n grounds

OF
national and world-renown- ed Importance as
the old

COLONIAL
territory of the James River and the State of
Virginia in tnese

DAYS
when especial attention Is being given to an-
cestral homes, old names, ancient deeds and
land grants. The rich store ot unmlned history
lying at our doors Is commended to the atten
tion not omy ni me scnoiar anu auuuuarimi,but to the general book-readi- public.

Tbe most attractive route penetrating the
heart of historic Virginia Is the

Old Dominion Line.
For further particulars address

Old Dominion Steamship Co.,

Pier S6, North River, New York.

W. L. GonAAtTEO,Vlce-Pre- s & Traffic Manager.

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO'S
at m

lliaasss gaamv A-f-- ll

Wrought Steel

French Range
Is absolutely the most "perfect" cooking range

ever offered to the public. It Is all that its name
Implies "perfect," and Its low price brings it
within the reaoh of all. There is not room in
thin whole c lumn to tell ot all its srood points,
but If you are In any ways Interested, come in
and let us show you the latest and best improve-
ment In cook stoves.

MERRIAM'S
BEVELED CLINCH RIVETS,

Are about the most handy thing to have around
the house or barn that you can think of. The
cost is but a trifle, but they will sa ve you dollars
In the end. If your harness breaks you can re .

pair it at once without any trouble, and theyare toll as good for almost any other purpose.
1 hey are so simple in operation that a child can
use them, and they are worthy ot your atten-
tion.

J, GLOVER & SON'S,

Stafford Hollow,

Drugs for
Family Use

found in this
drug store are perfectly pure and fresh.

Purity is one of the strong points in this
store. If you want a drug you can de-

pend on this Is the place to get it.

E. K. TAFT.

WM W, BURWELL
f

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks,
And Jewelry.

ALSO

EOGBES'
Finest Electro Plated Ware.

GORHA31 M'F'G CO'S.
Sterling Silver Table Ware.

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens.

Hamilton Watches,
&c., &c, &c.

W. W. BURWELL.
WARREN'S BLOCK. -

Agents Wanted
. to sell

"Our Native Herbs,"
The Croat Blood Purifier and Liver Regulator,

200 Day's Treatment $1.00.
containing a registered guarantee.'

88-pa-ge Book and Testimonials FREE. .

Send by mall, postage paid.
THB AI.ONZO O. BLISS, CO.,

WASHINGTON, I. C. . --

'
tar-N- ot sold by Druggists.

'

l"OR SALE. Good Hav and Rowen.r tl - Apply to MRS. G. H. Fox.

A FULL Line ot Rubber Oools,such as Syringes, Hot Water- Bottles,
Rubber Bath Mittens, Hand Brnnhn and
Tooth Brushes. Rubber Cloth. New Bottle
VlxlaxS, AT HBAXD'S.

Vloe President. A. M. TOUNO, Treasurer.
D. F. BURRITT, OenT Manager.

F. KREISEL,
Dealer In all kinds of

BOOTS,
SHOES,

And RUBBERS,
AT THE

Lowest Living Prices

REPAIRING
Promptly knd Neatly Done.

The very best material will be used,
and the work done by two experienced
shoe makers.

At the Old Press Office Stand,

No. 90 Wegt-Main-g- t.,

STAFFORD SPRINGS.
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Annual Statement

OF THB

ConnecticutMutual
life Insurance Co.

Of Hartford, Conn.

NaT ahsbts, January 1, 1887, teo.ssi,67i.6i
BKCKIVKD IN 1887.

For Premiums, . . W,7,410.04
For Interest and Rents, 8.1SSM4.47
Profit and Loss. . .

S7.9S1.744.8S

t6B,4S,415.94

DISBURSED IN 1897.
For claims by death

snd matured en-

dowments, . . t4,4B63.88
Surplus returned

to policy-holder-s, 1,884,481.48

Lapsed and Bur--

rendered Policies, 596,188.76

Total to Pouot-holdsk- s, 96187,447.47

Commissions to Agents,
Salaries, Medical Exam-
iners' fees. Printing, Ad-

vertising, Legal, Real
Estate, and all other ex-

penses, (850,479.66
Taxes S46.S88.48

7 ,034 ,000.00

Balance Net Assets, Dec. 81, 1897, (61,4088038

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien, (33,045.673.68
Loans upon Stocks and Bonds, . . J ,800.00
Premium Notes on Policies In force, 988,815.73
Cost of Real Estate owned by Comp'y, 9340,914.84
Cost Of Bonds, 15,984,674.85
Cost of Bank and Railroad stocks, 473,504.16
Cash in Banks, 1,185,965.58
Bills Receivable 4,619.17

(61,410,967.85
Less Agents' Credit Balances, 8.416.97

(61,408,650.88
Ann

Int'st due and accrued, (1,029,649 71

Rents due and accrued, 15,962.49
Market value of stocks

and bonds over cost, 771,770 87
Net uncollected and de

ferred premiums. 862,728.18
(8480.110.60

Gsoss Assets, December 81, 1897, (63,688,660.98

tlASIUTiES :
Amount required to re

insure all outstand-
ing policies, net.Com-pany- s

standard, . (54,984X70.00
All other liabilities, 1,808,864.97

387,784.97

SoarUTS, S76036Jn

Ratio ot expenses of management
to receipts in 1897, 10.68 per cent.

Policies in force Dec. 81,1887. 66,705,
Insuring, . (167,701,887.00

JACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN M. TATLOR, Vloe-Pre-st.

EDWARD M. BUNCE, Secretary.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary,

ALFRED T. RICHARDS, Gen'l Agt.
lO, Compaay's Building,

HARTFORD. CONN.

Alfred Williams & Son.

OEAL QITINO
Have advanced in price, but we have a
stock to olose nut. IX you are looking
for bargains in Furs don't forget us.

4140 Pratt-st- ., HAKTFOltD
Near TrumbulL

piIENEY'O CAFFENE,
.. ,, t- At REALD't, -

Olves 8PSXDT and SURE RELIEF forslok and

Secretary Wilson, abates none of his
work In rendering practical assistance to
the farmers. The original appropriation,
Immediately following the war, made by
congress for the free distribution of seeds
provided the purchase of new, rare and
valuable seeds and plants, and this ap-
propriation has been replenished year by
year by each succeeding congress. - But
the free distribution of seeds has come to
a distribution of every sort and value.and
mostly through the hands of the congress
men themselves. Required by congress
to distribute the seeds, Secretary Wilson
has attempted to carry out as far as pos-
sible the letter and spirit of the original
law in procuring rare and valuable seeds
for distribution, and these with reference
to the localities adapted to their growth.
As Is well known, his first attempt, pro
curing the best European beet seed and
distributing it throughout the country for
expeiiment, was productive of excellent
results, numerous beet-sug- ar factories
now being under construction in conse-
quence. Last Summer Mr. Wilson con
ceived the ide that valuable seeds and
plants, unknown to American agricultur-
ists, must exist In the tar East, where
men have cultivated the soil for thousands
of years, and he at once arrauged to send
a scientist to Investigate and purchase
such species as would be likely to prove
of value to America. The results of this
is that three car-loa- ds of rare seeds and
plants are now at the department of agri-
culture awaiting shipment to the various
government experiment stations and to
praotical American farmers. The secre
tary believes that the department has se
cured some very promising grasses and
plants which may prove of great benefit
in our semi-ari- d regions and in our system
of crop rotation as practiced by our
farmers.

How to Cube a Colo. Simply take
Otto's Cure. We know of Its astonishing
cures, and that It will stop a cough quick-
er than any known remedy. If you have
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption or any
disease of the throat and lungs, a few
doses of this great remedy will surprise
you. If you wish to try, call at our store
and we will be pleased to furnish you a
sample bottle free of cost. Large bottles
50c. and 25c. . E.K.Taft, Stafford Springs;
W. P. Fuller, Somers. 1

Russia will not be outdone by England
Orders have just been issued for the ex
penditure of 90,000,000 roubles for the
construction of warships.

From all over the country comes words
of praise for Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. hi ere is a sample letter from U
Shep of Little Rock, Ark. : "I was suf
fering from a very severe cold, when I
read of the cures that had been effected
by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
concluded to give- - It a trial, and accord.
tnglv procured a' bottle. It gave me
prompt relief .and I have the beat, rna nop
for recommending it very highly, which
I do with pleasure. For sale by E. K
Taft, Stafford Springs, and G. L. Phil
lips, South Coventry.

Do Your Feet Ache T

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas-e, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Chilblains,
Sweating, swollen feet. At all druggists and
snoe stores, sec. Hampie free. Aoaress, Alien
8. oimsiea, liPuoy. n. x.

He Had FaJlea Off.
Patrick was a new man in the light

horse regiment, but his cheerfulness and
witty replies had already established
him as a favorite. He had one draw-
back, however, and that was his awk-
wardness vybeii on a horse's back. Nat-
urally bis position required the opposite
of this, and Patrick worked hard and
faithfully la acquire the ease and natu-
ralness of his comrades when riding. He
congratulated himself that this was at
last accomplished. But one day when
on parade his horse shied and threw him
with considerable force. When he re-

gained consciousness, he found that his
arm had been broken with the fall. With
his usual characteristic good humor the
poor fellow smiled in his pain as he said:

"Well, well, it's too bad. I thought
I had improved in my riding a great
deal, but instead I have fallen off "
Harper's Ronnd Table.

It is said that eating onions will pre-
vent a mustaohejf rom coming on awoman's
Hp.

Wasting
in Children
can fee OTercome in almost ail cases
by the. f$e ? Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-Liv- er Oil and the Hypophos-phite- s

of Lime.and Soda While
it is a scientific fact that cod-liv- er

oil is the most digestible oil in ex-

istence, in

CCOTTtG

It is not only palatable,' but it is
already ; digested , and made ready
for immediate absorption by the
system It is also combined with

the hypophosphites, which
supply a food not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment.

Bs tars you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. Sea that tha
saaa sod bah an oath wrapper. , - .

Afl drugs" -- t sot, and Si.ox
SCOTT a BOWNE, CheadMa, New York. '

tlyi fit
T 1 if--3

ITvXw" Hmvoth Onto Habltti
BSifetf'fy '. TrahMd ml and tanalm. Jlminaa,, Smd fcr iUaatntcd

V , r --is iuaAxnnii

'HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
I If you are out of 'employment and want apo
sitlon, paying you from (so to$100 monthly "tear
aoove expenses y woraing regularly, or, 11 youwant to increase your present Income from S9U0
to tSOO yearly, by working at odd times, write
the OLOBB CO., TO Chestnut Ht.. Philadelphia,
Pa., stating age, whether, married or single, last

1 or present employment, and you can' secure a'
position with them by which you can make more
money eaaleri and taster than yeu ever mads

I Deiore in your uie.

Shingle or Roofing; Felts,
Brick and Fire Clay,

, Chestnut Plank and Timber,
Cheap Coll Boards and Plank,

Ash and Oak Wagon Stock.

My Mlilnglea will meet everybody
In quality and price.

pieam Mill Junt beyond Stafford street.

TAHI AND orriC. STAFFORD BPR1NUH.

WANTED TO HUT!

R. R. Ties and Timber Land.

fCoal order received and bill paid at the)
(stores of Andrew Walton and W. O. mils. J

I1USINESS DIRECTORY.

HOlIIlY, Piano Tuner andCll. la Pianos and Organs. Mansfield,
cos a,

IU2KO. Attorney at Uw, offloerlf. National Bank Building, Bast
Maln-e- t.

ltTM vvoilltK.dlCTC. Merchant
W Tailor. Koom t. Warren's Block, Stafford

Hnrinv. Conn.
- T. PUKHTON. Counsellor at

V J. Law, Notary Puttie and Real Estate Agent,
wuungion, uonn.

T-- IV. I!IIANI)LK1L Insurance and
I Keal Kstats Ageoey, Stafford Springs, of--

nos at reaioenoe on wmumi atuk
1 ATT UN, 87 Wella-at- . . Hart.HP-- Conn.. Dyeing and Carpet Beating

Works. Miss M.T. Hanfll.stTint.Wtanrord Hprtngv

of Tolland County MutualAOKNCV on Co. at 1. W. CHANDLKKS
ornos at rwmtoooa, Westford-av- ., Stafford Springs.

TOIIN O. WIOlITMAN.Canlagea u In all It si hMMlHam.m uniwiviimr, unvaii ui iu nu vi hiv
A lrv stock of .tew and ooond-hai- work ootv
itAUj on niMHis twowkj m dmuwv ouuww

TTl. A. COMINH. Horse and Ox
VV Bboetng, Machine Forglngs and RepalrUi

done to order. Also builder and repairer of au
styles of Wagons. "outn-st-., Stafford Springs.

McLAUUIILIN J& SON, Printers
stock of Mercantile

rafters, Envelopes, Bills, Statements, oto., La-di- es'

fine correspoaJeno stationery. At Too
rreae unioa.

MAltCUH II. F1SK,
Notary Public,
Probate and Town Clerk's Offloo, Koom Na I,

First National Bang uuiiaing.

JJKAL.O'8
Drug- - Store

WIIX Bl OriN SUNDAYS FKOM

I ta 19 v rn. 1233 to 1.30 and 5 to 7 p. m

Also at any bow, day or algbt (as formerly
wbeaoalied.

TAFFOKD 8AVINOS BANKS
PKKSIDENT. . ID WIN C. PINNIT.
VIC1 FHESIDkNTS jTlck? Kjjg.

Bsc mar AMD TasAsuasa,
CUAM. F. UARWOOU.

piascroas,GEO. C. PAKKKSS, DAVIS A. BAKKK,
aar t f I lu U 1 4 ' U A U la tX Ulf VIIV
LUCIUS A. A BORN, CHKlM'roPUKK ALLEN,
J AM Jul V. M44U1S.11, SAHt'UI D. riS.

Deposits oommeaoe drawing Interest oa the
nrsi oi eaon mourn.

Interest computed semi-annual-

Dividends January 1 and July 1.

CAVINGS BANK OP STAFFORD
kj SFMINOS.

Locarno is Waaasa's bums.
Deposits will draw interest from the 1st of each

tannin, dompounoea senu-annuau- y, apru isi
anu uctooer isu

PRESIDENT, - - CHAKLKH WAHRKN.
(ROBBINH PATTEN.

VIC PRESIDENTS 4 S M I T U W. PA OK.
lOKKIN CONVERSE.

X'has. Warren, RobMns Patten,
Hmlt It W. Page, orrin converse.

Diaseroas M. H. Elnney, Andrew Whltoa,
F. F. Patien, A. Howara.
Cnanes U. Ellis, B. T. Baton.

HBO'V AKB TaBAS a ALVARADO HOWARD.

DENTISTRY.
I have deofaied to give those desiring my ser

vices mo none a i of um louowing
REDUCED PRICES:

Tteth Extracted, ..... 5 cents.
Malta Perofca Filling, ... 75 cents,

old rUUng, . ... II upwards.Full Set of Teeth, .... W and (10.
Teeth Cleaned, ..... 75 cent.
Cement rilling, .... 75 oenta.
Silver Filling. ..... 76 cent.
Partial Set of Teeth, ... Unpwards.Plates Repaired, . . . - . II to 14.

The above prtoes ars for fl rat-cla- ss work, and
must no strictly eaaa 1 that is. each operationnana he paid for at the time It is done. A de
poait or otm-ba-if dowa must be paid on all platswars wnea um impression is utaoo.

A. O. CUMINS, I. 1. 8.,
Offloo Hows, I a. m. to p. m.

Offloe, Jlohasoa'a Bloek, corner last Maln-- t.

ana rurnaoe avenue.

FOH

Fire. Life or Accident

INSURANCE
apflt.to

Chas. F. Harwood,

STAFFORD SAVINGS BANK.

JOZ3 PRINTING
till' (' i

I f
1 Or KVIKY DKSCK1FTION

AT

The Press Offlce.

HA. EATON,
WALES, MASS., MUII is

Vi3i thh te!rj. Ipth! Essds, Etc.

ttwoatrtng oatlT Done and at Moderata Prtoes.

TT'OIl RENT. House comer of How.
1 land and Prnapect street sight room a, with
turnane, hot andoold water, ana otber mrxtnra
sasvovesasau. inauirs ot m, m. risa.

SorriNs
AT JKAUB'a

A golden moon that leans her gentle fast)
On the blue darknete cf the summer sky

We watched her meal aloft a little space,
My love and L

Parting the opal elonda, tip-war- she rose
To wander lonely mid 1 lie stars on high.

Wo thought our world as bright as one of those.
My love and 1.

Peer love, the moonlight smote your rippling
nair ,

And made you smile you knew not how nor
. why.

Ky heart beat strangely as we lingered there.
j

' My love ana I.

I aeked her, fooled by the bewildering light.
If aha would try to love me by and by.

She rose and left me. I trtood in the night.
The moon and I.

A. Matheson in Good Words.

THE SPORTS OF LONG AGO.

They Were Substantially the Same as
, Those of the Present Day.

The boys and girls of tbe present day
who become enthusiastic over some new
sport and , boast that. their. particular
"club" . has the very "newest thing
ont" would-- be surprised if they could
discover .how closely many of the old
time pastimes resemble our own.

Tbe Eskimos of the frozen, north, the
Tnpinambras of the Brazilian pampas,
the gamins of the Paris utreets, the boys
and girls of London, of Boston and of
Philadelphia, have one kindred tie the
love of sport. There is nothing new un-
der the sun, said the wise man, and es-

pecially is there nothing new in youth
ful games.

Archaeologists have found dolls in
Egyptian pyramids and on prehistoric
tombs; the name of a popular ball club
was found scrawled upon the outer
walls of Pompeiian houses, and one of
the most exciting matches on record
was the one stubbornly fought between
the rival nines of Montezuma, king of
Mexico, and Nezahual-pilli- , 'tzin of
Tezouco.

The boys of ancient Greece and-Rom- e

played at whip top, and quoits, and
baseball, and pitch penny, and blind- -
man's buff, and hide and seek, and
jackgtones, and follow my leader, just
as do the boys of today. The girls were
experts at seesaw, and swinging, and
dancing, and grace hoops, and dice
throwing, and ball play, and, in Sparta,
even at running, wrestling and leaping.
Tobogganing is as old as ice and snow,
and when you play at . cherry pits yon
are only doing what Nero and Commo-dn- s

and young Themistocles did ! ages
ago in Rome and in Athens.

So, whatever the age or whatever the
clime, boys and girls of the world have
always lived more for play than for
anything else, and however harsh or
bard their surroundings, however stem
or strict their fathers and their mothers,
they always found ' and always made
the most of the time for play.

Said a critic recently on the subject
of recreation, "The sports of the day are--

fast reducing themselves into so many
sciences, overweighted with rules and
restrictions that often take the real play
element from them and make them as
unyielding as a problem in algebra."

There is no fun in making our sport a
matter of life and death. I know grow
ing people who in these days of prize
giving in all manner of games center
their whole desires not on the fun of
the game, but on . the prizes offered.
They really seem as much disappointed
if they do not carry off a trophy as if
they had met with some serious loss.
Let us take our fun with a jollity or not
at alL Interest is one thing and irrita
bility is quite another.

We have only to watch the intense
excitement of some of the amateur play-
ers in popular games to realize that the
critic was right about that algebra prob
lem.; The complaint of "unfairness" on
one side and of disagreeable triumph
on another seem to be the most notice-
able features at the close of the Bports
of today, and we cannot help wonder
ing if this was a feature of the games of
olden times or if in this respect the
young people I of - the '

present really
have "something new." Philadelphia
Times.

Father Ryan.
No American poet has given clearer

proof of the possession of poetio genius
of a rare order than Father Ryan. Cer
tainly no poet has achieved a more en
during fame and secured a warmer place
in tbe hearts of. the people of the south
than the. "poet priest". He is distinc-
tively known as , the poet of the "lost
cause" as the bard whose harp sings
so sweetly and so pathetically the re-

quiem of a brave and a proud people
over the grave,wherein their hopes and
aspirations have been buried by the
mysterious dispensation of an almighty
and all wise Providence. ; This fact puts
Father Ryan in a unique place, separat
ed from any other American poet of his
time. As to the high intrinsic literary
value of the majority of his poems, of
the genuineness of ,' his poetio faculty
and the excellence of his gift of song
there can be oo manner of doubt. 'Al-
kahest. . ",.

;:$-- i 1 I '
Wnea Collins Was Prominent.

Human conceit was the theme of ' a
little group of men the other day, and
one reliable citizen told this remarkable
story .,. I

"I'xes known conceited men . In my
lifetime, bnt there is a picture some-
where in this town Which illustrates an
excess of self approval hot often encoun-
tered. I have not seen the picture for
several years and would like to show it
n proof of my story, but to borrow or
teal it would doubtless j be impossible.

A number of years ago, when the Mount
Vernon association had been organized
to reclaim and preserve the old home of
George .Washington, this acquaintance
of mine Collins by name went on a
gammer excursion to tbe national capi-
tal. While there he made a trip down
the Potomaa river to Mount Vernon and
happened to be on the grounds when
the Mount Vernon association was hav-
ing photographs taken of various points
ot ! interest; Including the old'; tomb of
Washington, the hew tomb, eto. When
the new tomb was photographed, vari-
ous men of national prominenoe being
in the group standing beside the mauso-
leum londef the fine trees! which "1 shade
It, Collins, Uninvited,'-b- some hook or
crook managed to slip in among the by-
standers and thus became a figure in the
photographs. This was bad enough, but
the sequel is worse. He brought the
picture home with him, and unless the
enraged gods have destroyed it it still
hangs in his parlor along with other
monstrosities of bad taste, bearing un-
der the photograph this legend: " i"

' "Collins at thai tomb of. Washing-tok'VDertw- it

FreePreaa

10 Cents! 10 Cents!

We are now having ow annual two weeks'
tale of Manic, and ow best 40, BO and 75c music

All does For lOc. Each!
Not old, wonOoa pteoee, but NICK FRESH
STOCK, some of it JM received. Coma early,
before the best Is selected.

We have also taken the agency tor the

Eastman's Photorraphic iloods,
And can show you Cameras, Films, Plates, Hollo

Paper, and supplies In general. Will tell you
'more about this later.

1. IVT. WHITON.
'

Express Offloe Building.

LVAIUDO HOWARD,

--AT

Savings Bank of Stafford Springs,

WA ItHEN'S BLOCK.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
atOUQHT AND BOLD.

DRAFTS
Good lu any Part ot the World.

ALL CLASSES OF

Steamship Tickets

AT BEST PRICES.

Fire Insurance!

Strongest and Best Companies,

At as Low Rates as Can be Obtained.

'AND

Life Iitsnrance

Placed in all the Desirable Forms.

Alvarado Howard,
--AT- ;

.

Savings Bank of Stafford Springs,

WARREN'S BLOCK.

TOLLAHD COUNTY

MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Comp'y
Of Tolland, Conn

PKMIDKNT, . . WM. D. HOLMAN,
-TKXASTJKJER, - JL STEVEN 8 HKNRT.

XCKITART, . . KDWARD X. rULLXB.

DiaXCTOKH.
C. Underwood, A. B. Adams,
L. H. Fuller, Wm. H. Teomans,
Alvarado Howard, Edmund Joslyn,
E. Stevens Henry, Myron P. Teomans,
E. M. Crane, Edward X. Fuller,
Ceo.F. Kloh, Wm.D.Holmaa,
Newton Osborne, Silas Chapman, Jr.
Maroon Lime,

Over to yearsef uooessfalbnslness No assess-
ment has ever been made oa Its Premium Liens.

BURTON'S 8ILK TISSUE TOILET.;., AT BJBALDH.

lOUEOYEINfMiiLEJ
A Pleasure at Last

iTYixr rv-- ?m

)M!AYP0LVfsoapWASHES PYTSy

No Muss. No Trouble.
Sold in All Colon by Grocer and

AMrms. THB MAYPOLB SOAP

... v

I


